
prepared to get

It will pay you
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Molasses, fancy Bar
bados I 0.60

Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 ao
SUGAR,

Standard granulated .. 7.96 “
United Empire, gran.. 7,85 ><
Bright yellow ......
No. 1 yellow ...............  7,55 «
Paris lumps .................  9.00 «

FLOUR, ETC
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 «.
Ontario, full patent ..0.00 “

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale mu

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks........... ....
Salmon, red spring ... Àq#'.
Finnan baddies ...........0.00 « 4*0»
Kippered herring ..... 0.00 “ 4 0»
Clams .............................0.00 <* 40Ï
Oysters, Is ...................  1.1»-
Oysters, 2s ............. .. 2.50 « o M
Corned beef, Is ...........3.76 " » m
Peaches, 2s -------- 1.80. < •'J"S '
Peaclies, 8s ......... 2.60 * 2 ,,
Pineapple, sliced .........2.17% “ « 20
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 “ i'T8
Lombard plums ...... 1.80 “ 10*
Raspberries ........... .. 2.22% “ 2 26
Com, per doz ............... 1.18% “ 1 15
Peas .................................  1.12% « 1 ig
Strawberries ......... 2.40% « 2 46
Tomatoes .......................  1.87% “ l aPumpkins ...................... 1,12% « 1^
String beans ................. 1.13% “ l;»*
Baked beans, 8s ...........0.00 “2.00

NUTS. ’• E

.. 0.00 «

.. 0.00 "

.n

a

it

a

■ v

Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “ 0 46
Shelled walnuts ...... 0.87
Almonds In shell ,.., 0.18 
Walnuts 0.13 “ ô',Ü
Filberts . .•* . Q.1T “ 0.18
Brazils ............................  0.00 “ 0.18
Peanuts .......... 0.10 “ 0.14
Bulk dates. Hallo wees. 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees .. 0.00 
Drpmedarys, 86 pk ... 0.00
BW '■ FISH.

“ 0.40 
“ 0.19

id “ 0.08%
“ 0.10%

Small dry cod- .........5.60
Medium dry cod .........
Grand Man an herring,

half-bbls .....................
Smoked herring ........  0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh" cod, per lb. 0.06 “ 0.07.
Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 * 0.90

*018

box .........L......... 0.00 “ 0.90
Swordfish ......................   0.12 “ 0.18
Haddies ........................   0.07 “ 0.08
Salmon  ............... 0.17 * 0.28

6.76
6.50 6.76

8.26 “ 8.-50
“ 0.

m
16

GRAINS.
“ 27.00 

“ 18.00

Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

iV.x5l7.00No. 1 ........
Pressed hay, per ton, 
' No. 1 ........................... 17.00
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.60

C 0.29

19.00
0.62

Middlings 0.80
OILS.

.0.00 « 0.19%

. 0.00 « 0.16

. 0.00 " 0.68

Palatine ......
Royalite ...............
Turpentine ........
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............................. 0.00, “ 0.84
HIDES.

Hides .....Vt................ 0.15 “ 0.16%
Calfskins .............  0.28 “ 0.80

0.86 “ 0.68
0.86 “ 0.60
0.47 “ 0.60
0.88 i “ 0.86
0.06 “ 0.06 %

Shearlings ..
mtSSw
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow ....

■.

........

WOMEN m
CHID Ill IHI 

ZEPPELW RAIDJk

r
London, Aug. 9—German airships 

raided the east coast of England and the 
southeast coast of Scotland early today, 
according to an official statement issued 
by the war office. Three women and a 
child were killed and fourteen persons 
injured. The text of the statement fol
lows:

“A hostile airship crossed the east 
coast of England at an early hour this 
morning. Another airship is reported 
to have visited the southeast coast of 
Scotland.”

The raiders did not penetrate far in
land, but dropped a number of bombs in 
various: localities near the coast

“At several places the airships were 
engaged by anti-aircraft guns and driven 
off from their objectives. Reports, re
ceived up to the present show that three 
women and one child were killed and 
fourteen persons injured. No damage 
of military importance Is reported.”

Correspondents in the districts vlsit-
l by the Zeppelins telegraph that the 
rships flew at a great height. They 

were subjected to a very heavy fire from 
anti-aircraft guns, which compel 
to make a hasty retreat.

ed
ai

them

One airship dropped twenty and an
other fifteen incendiary bombs, some, of 
which fell into the sea. As on all re
cent,raids, many of the bombs fell on 
open, ground or into the water ss the 
airships were making off.

Ingersof! Cheese to as pure as cheese
could possibly be made. Its taste is 
f;esh and delicious.

-
When shoes are too large at the heel 

and slip up and down fit a piece of vel
vet in the heel and glue ft there.
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All Classes, From 1885 to 1897 Inclu
sive, Rushed to Bolster Up 

Weakening Armies

•Vk z ;•Vhole Front, 65 
Fire of

. v.~i ; j.1-eai—,ie 
• Allied A

V f;

:

Russians Continue Victorious March on Sereth 
and Zlota Lipa, Capturing Tustobaby, a 
Strongly Fortified Village—Belgians, in Rus
sian Army, Distinguished Themselves With 
Armored Motor Cars—Teutons Admit Onlÿ 

Fierce Engagements.

►ay of Bad Weather
Picardy and Fighting ir T 
r--RheIm, Shelled by 
i Hospital Destroyed.

e, Aug. 14—The

Allied Victories 
mited to Artil- 

Incendiary Bombs

r,.'
in

m
-?--------->*£»-
Jonmal hue'a New the following from an

! Allies, in the Balkan», begun three 
’ poeitimu at Lake Doiraa, in Oieek 
along the whole Bulgarian-German 
to the Tarder Biver. This is a die-

i
from Entente headquarter»,
gatoyma*,’».

1
■P| „ , f; ■ i: : ^ ■>>

A British official photograph showing the ihterk 
of big shells (war babies) are shown on die .floor «

New York, Aug. 14—A Berne, Swfteerland, despatch to the Journal says:
“That the Austro-Hungarian armies have been seriously crippled by their 

losses on the Russian and Italian fronts Is evidenced by Vienna despatches 
which announced today that Hungarian Landsturm forces of all years from 
1885 to 1897, inclusive, have been ordered to report for active service on August 
28. This call will furnish a reinforcement of 275AM men.

THE NEW AUSTRIAN LINE.

Petrograd, Aug. 14, via London, L50 p. nv—The retreat of tie Austrians 
from the Strips continues, with the Russians pounding the Austrian rear guard. 
Podgiacy, on the Koroplce, has fallen, and General Count Von Bothmeris forces 
are fating up positions on the west bank of the Zlota Lipa.

The tine of the Austrian def ' ' '
through Shezurovitse and Stanistavmyka, along the head waters of the Styr, 
northwest of Brody, Md .through Olesko-Zborofi to Brtesany, fotoning a rik- 
zag to the upper Zlota Lipai along that stream to Koreov, ten miles above its

t^oi, at the mouth of the By-

itioos factories, ■ •E one of the British
in B "v■ftvnmilm.

ï 7':q, J

NO h7Li.^

41-ess British Front.*51
L -!k 4 place le

Mgmk of J <Ve*- mdun from

ffiltwas j«i 
AvocomBEE!r || y

■:? • v'yv;‘
•f." wasence, as it appears today, runs from Rerestechk 

vesyka, along the head aüfle snn fire. On the

zzcLsrt
village of Fleury and 
Ions to the southeast

rigWb» 
easily rej

;;;

IS
“The situation is unchanged

tKSS.’*' ”■m our.-if , ,i
to

s -^ssSM
at 700 yards, but were 
tag the night. The state

ngnillss northwest of ^îad,oms^~..
words, tto{ AattHans, contracting 

withdrawing to a line bdRyWh the Carpathians 
' * "licit jwffl.sMiiaosate them, to » 

6«fierai since the beginning of

. »*
the circle about Lemberg, as* 

and the Ptnik marshes, the short
er length of which will ^apensate them, to same measure, for the tremendous 
losses they have suffered jlnce the beginning of the Russian advance. Military 
critics look for thé eventual withdrawal to the-line of Kamlonke, Lemberg, Mtk- 
olayofi end Stryj sththdr logical line of defence,

KS6of Miriampol by the Austrians has enabled General Letch-
bm tiie front of Ms advance toward Halles, this now forming am At a time, said the prime minister, When the premier —his announce-
ist and west line only seven miles from that town at the nearest when the war had reached a- happy, ment on August 1, that he would tntro-

< promising stage, and when it more than kill, he said that he intended,
a summary of prisoners and booty taken by the Russians ever required the absolute concentration ^ luino*lrt*e the gov"
Rations, estimate, that 83*» men sndl^» officer, were 0, thelovemment, it Was im^ible to fTSSS

Aie guns and 342 machine gun. and bomb-throwers taken consider the larger questions involved in It was not the purpose of th, _
a revision of the franchise. He further to ask parliament at this time to take

ude women. Dealing with a suggestion that the
.fter a brief criticism by Sir Edward franchise should he extended to all sol- 

Carson, who urged that every eombat- diers and munition workers, Mr. Ai
ent, Irrespective of age, was entitled to quith said there were the gravest dlffl- 
vote, and contended there was no reason cutties in the way, and that there 
why the-women’s claims should stand in serious objections, from a military view- 
the way of giving all combatants a.vote, point, to holding a general election 

■■■ ,, the house passed the first reading of the among the troops in the field. He added:
ttself, where we crossed to the western bill extending the life of the parliament. “General enfranchisement has been
bank at some points A separate bill bringing into force a new brought face to face with another prob-

Qur offensive to the northwest of the register, on the basis of present qualifl- lem: ‘What are we going to do with
Dniester continues. a result of a cations, on May 81 next, will be intro- women?"
stubborn fight we captured here the vtl- duced into tl>e house tomorrow. He was bound -fo say, the premier
lage of Tustobaby, which was protected There to no doubt that one of the main went on, “that representatives of the 
by dense llnes of well prepared commu- reasons for the government’s avoidance women had presented to him a perfectly
tocating trenches, in which the enemy of the franchise problem was the threat unanswerable case,
met our troops with a terrific /machine of the women that they would refuse to “They were content to abide by the 
8°n-ftre" ... ^ recognize any change In the franchise present franchise, but would urge their

Sunday, when we captured the which Tailed st the same time to recog- claims if the qualifications for the fran-
«naH town of Zooroff, on the Strip», a nlzc womens right to the franchise. chlse were altered.”
Belgian cyclist company, which was ac
companied by their armored cars, dis
tinguished themselves by assisting our 
troops to the capture of the town.
' vjThe fortified works of Monastersysk, 
which we captured recently were very 
formidable. They consisted of five lines 
of trenches with many communication 
trenches and Intersections. Judging from 

(Continued on page 8.)

London, Aug. 14, 6 p. nv-Tfae decision of the cabinet that the undertaking 
of new franchise and registration reforms ta the midst of a great war was too 
complex and controversial a problem was announced by Premier Asquith in the 
house of commons today.
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Six Men Missing, Twe Iniured 

When the Lassoo Goes 
.. D#wn

The i I
«

-,ar-separate attacks on a hostile 
One of our machines Is missing.*
Rhefms Under Fire.

aâft&wA-g j*
the Somme and on the right bank of the 1— 
Meuse today, according to the French 
official communication issued this even
ing. A 
bombs on
teries abetted various quarters of that 
dty, destroying the dvfl hospital and 
killing six persons, the statement adds.

The text of the Statement follows:
“Bid weather hampered operations 

the greater part of the front. There 
was a somewhat lively artillery, duel on 
various sectors south of the Somme and 
also on the right bank of the Meuse. An 
intermittent cannonade took place every
where else.

al
out dur

it fottm,
at

1of1
road, the British su< i

/•'” ':Wf.ca]
Report of German Submarine Having 

Been Sunk in Baltic by Swedish 
Cruiser—War on Neutral Shipping 
Goes On.

over a front of 700 yards. They 
were driven out by a counter-attack dur
ing the night

re G utilement and the Unes ad- 
to the south a massed attack of 
ny was repulsed with very heavy .

by Getter
GAire AND ZLOTA LIPA. ____ _ _

: > • w-tati#1 A-iiktep*:'- •♦>'»! '.a 1 k ‘ ‘ ./•> - f ' •
Prtrogwd, via London, August 14, H.14 p-nv-Continued grins lor thé Rus

sians In the Sereth rives region and along the Zlota Upa, where their troops have 
crossed at several points to the western bank, and the capture of tile village 
Tustobaby, northwest of the Dniester, are chronicled hi the official Russian 
statement, Issued tills evening.

.

K ■

for him.of
“Two very strong attacks by the 

French in the sector between Maureens 
and the east of Hem also broke doym.

“Supplementary reports state that In 
the night of Aug. 12 the French attacked 
the village of Fleury (on the Verdun 
front) and oar positions to the east of

: an batteries fired on different quai- tiyelyflghttag. Enemy patrolsfreqoent-

qfttsawfss siju^ Ians were kffled.” artittery preparations.
Uta’StotW’ro^Œd’ d° "0t C°n" """ TraCh“ apteed- . ^.h “

p, r t. The morning announcement follows: plane was compelled, after an aerial
Gremans Proud ot It , “North of the Somme there "was a-falr- counter, to make a landtag.”

Befttn, via London Aug. 14, *85 p.m. ly Uvely cannonade In the region of I
—A German submarine torpedoed the Maureoaa. The night was calm In the British torpedo boat destroyer Lassoo cdtasTrectore. w~ ” ”

nounced also that between August 2 and „f Bstraea by capturing several trench 1sal
mariim* ïlXÏÏSl 

“One of our submarines Sunda/toom- 

ing torpedoed, in the Ï 
the British torpedo boat

fishes a rumor that a German sub
marine was sunk by a Swedish 
crosier between Stockholm and the 
Skargaard on Thursday last,

British Destroyer Gone.
London, Aug. 14, 5AS p.nv-The Brit

ish torpedo boat destroyer Lassoo sank 
Sunday off the Dutch voast, having 
struck a mine or been torpedoed, ae- 
cording to an official statement Issued 
this afternoon. ’V"3ë5L

/ :
on

The statement says:
“to the region of the River Sereth we 

are advancing successfully. One of our 
valiant regiments, after fording the river 
Tukh, a teributary of the Sereth, in 
water up to their chests, drove out the 
enemy from a series of trenches. - .

“At 7 o’clock this morning Captain 
Tkachev, one of our aviators, having 
sighted an enemy aeroplane ascended 
with an officer observer and Lieut Khiri- 
zoskeh in an aeroplane, mounted toRh "a 
machine gun, and overtaking the enemy 
aeroplane, attacked it, firing twice With 
the machine gun. The enemy aeroplane 
was damaged and forced to descend, and 
with its pilot and observer, fell into our 
hands.

“On the Zlota Lipa front after hav
ing repelled the enemy, we j 
left bank of the river Denluv, 
of the Zlota Lipa, and the Zlota Lipa

“Y
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WÊ“On

Their

Labor Trouble May
Be Settled Today

WHO GOT m
reached the 

an affluent
jBerlin, Aug. 14, by wireless to Sey- 

lle—”A letter from the Schwaben :

to Of Los Angeles ^nailed May 10, 
now arrived at Stuttgart, having 
opened hr the British censor,” says

SSfeaÿ’LV-M" -"*• "L-V-iFrank Smith, M.P.P. 
For Public Works

After Conference With Both Parties hi Railroad Controversy 
Wilson Issues Optimistic Statement—Employes May 
Agree to Arbitrate.

1

-

Canadian Artillery 
Ready for Overseas

1 Las
soo."

Another official announcement says: 
“One of our submarines torpedoed, to 

the channel, between the second and 
tenth of August, seven British and three 
French sailing vessels and three British 
and two French steamers,” v - '
Not In the Channel; :

London, Aug. 14, 9.4ft p.m.—^The Brit- 
lab press bureau, In a statement Issued 
this evening, controverts the German of
ficial statement with regard to the local
ity where the Lassoo was sunk,,saying 
that the destroyer was sent to the bot
tom “a few miles off the Dutch coast, 
and not in the chanted, as the German 
admiralty pretends.” J, V
Danish Steamer Sunk.

London, Aug. 14, 10.52 p.m—The
Danish steamer Ivar was sunk by a sub
marine off Genoa, Italy, Sunday, accord
ing to a despatch to Reuter'S Telegram 
Company from Copenhagen. The crew 
of the steamer was saved.

The Ivar was a vessel of 2»;
She was built in 1907 and hailed from 
Copenhagen. . ( 5?
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# $ Washington, Aug. 14—President Wil
son conferred today with both parties 
to the threatened country-wide strike, 
and tonight tt appeared that sufficient 
foundation had been laid to furnish a 
working basis tor a settlement of the 
difficulties of the employees and employ
ers. The-1>resident will meet both sides 
again tomorrow.

At the conclusion of the day's confer
ences the president issued this stete- 
melrt"A -- ■■ '•

“I have met both sides, and have gone 
over the case with the utmost frank
ness. I shall not he able to judge until 
tomorrow whether we have found a feas
ible basis for settlement.”

The foremost questions are what shall 
be arbitrated, If arbitration is to be re
sorted to,-and what form of arbitration 
shall be adopted. Representatives of the 
employees maintain that their demands 
for an eight hour day and time and a 
half, for overtime is the only concrete 
proposition under discussion. They in
sisted to the president today that the 
railroads make some definite counter
proposal. If the railroads submitted 

proposed form of settlement, they 
said, they would be ready to discuss ne
gotiations 'further. The employees are

understood to he ready to consent to the 
principle of arbitration if the contingent 
proposals of thé 
men claim involve
IPMKhpifllll. ■ . ■
from consideration, and if arbitration Is 
conducted by a board on which all four 
brotherhoods are represented.

Immediately after learning the employ
ees’ position the president summoned the 
committee of managers and held a long 
conference with them. They left the 
White House to confer among themselves 
throughout the night, if necessary, and 
the understanding .was that they discuss 
the advisability ot withdrawing their 
“contingency” proposals, and submitting 
a proposition “without strings” as de
manded by the men.

there was growing impression that ar
bitration, or . some form of compromise, 
wouid be agreed upon. At no time, it 
was said, did the representatives of the 
men indicate that unless their demands 
were granted unqualifiedly they would 
go on strike. ,

Both sides refused absolutely to dis
cuss their meeting with the president, 
or venture any forecast on the probable 
outcome of the negotiations, but headers 
of the two factions were optimistic to
night that a strike would be avoided.

Carlcton County Hay and Potato Here Slated for Portfolio 
Following Mr. Mahoney’s Resignation, Says Government 
Organ.

which the 
rights they have won 
fortv are" eliminated

Weil Trained Troops at Pctewawi. 5,000 ia Number, 
Wanted at the Front—Infantry Going at Rate of 10,000 
a Month—Winter Quarters at Camp Borden?

(Special to The Telegraph.) some weeks. He had hoped to be at St.
-'Fredericton, Aug. 14—The expected John when the adjourned meeting of the 
tadition to the provincial cabinet Is fore- provincial government was held there last 
tested by the Gleaner, the local Conser- week but. he had not even then suffl- 
Vative organ, tonight. That paper èdi- clently recovered to permit of his leaving 
torially states that B. Frank Smith, of home and It is understood that Mr. Ma- 
Carleton, is likely to take the portfolio honey then went through to Sackville 
of public works. This is generally taken and there tendered his resignation. Mr. 
to be merely a temporary appointment. Smith will probably be sworn In min- 
Mr. Smith, through his connection with ister of public .works in a few days and 
the potato trade and hay trade being the date of 
better suited for the agricultural port- immediately 
folio, while Hon. J. A. Murray is eventu
ally to be minister of public works—If Premier Clarke, on his way through
the government lasts. from. St. Stephen yesterday morning, was

Under the caption “B. Frank Smith for met at McAdam Junction by B. Frank 
Minister of Public Works," the Gleaner Smith. The premie*, It is-teamed, was 
says: , 3*1 ' on his way to Sackville to consult with

“It is not unlikely that B. Frank Lieutenant-Governor Wood and passed 
Smith, M. L. A. of Carieton, will be through St John. As to the reasons for 
called to the portfolio of public works such a consultation at this time the pub- 
made vacant by the resignation of Han. lie may guess. Whether Mr. Smith went 
P G. Mahoney, now In the jhandaof bis along as the premier’s advisor in his con-, 
honor the lieutenant-governor. His honor ference with the governor does not yet 
has beso in «t hb home at Sackville tor appear.

gstf-S.”ig: fpUJHHRiippia
(Special to The Telegraph). There is a posslbflty that Comp Bor-

Ottawa, Aug. 14—It is understood <*en may be kept open during the coming
-- ■■

training at Petawawa, wfil go overseas the permanent buildings at the camp, 
in the near future. The artillery bri- The question is being considered by the
üSîTSTàfiîsr*^n.b'“ ~ ■- ”*
of efficiency and the call of the war of- ta favor of the proposition it is urged 
flee is for still more guns at the front that the expense will be less than would 
The artillery at Petawawa will be re- be the case If the troops were distribut- 
placed for training purposes by the bat- ed as last winter at Toronto and other 
teries now at BarrieAeld and other central points where convenient quar- 
camps- ters can be obtained. It Is also main-

infantry forces are now moving over- tained that better discipline can be kept 
seas at the rate of about 10,000 a month, and better training secured by keeping 
and this rate will ptobabiy .be maintained the men at Camp Borden. On the other 
until antuum. About 100,000 troops will hand, it is urged that the men them- 
be kept in Canada during the winter sdvS would prefer dty or town life for 
continuing the training until the troop the winter and that recruiting would be 
movement recommences in the spring. stimulated by their presence.

Ss

the by-election will be fixed

tons.
!

^^^aSüntilfalx-

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Sir Robert Borden 
was again at his desk this morning 
proposes to stay until the fall when he 
will leave for a tour of the west, re
turning in time to say farewell to the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught In Oc
tober.
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